Reply to Bidder Queries for bid no. GEM/2021/B/1298055
Sr.no
.

Name of
Compan
y

Response of the Committee
Content of Bid

1

Delivery and
installation
period- 90 days

2

BIS registration
under CRS of
MeityYES,

Queries
received
through
GeM
(M/s HP
India)

1) Processor
Generation10th or higher
2) All Processors
of 10th
generation

3
3) HDD- 1000 GB
4) LED monitor19.5" or higher
and Monitor
Resolution1920 X 1080

Request by bidder
Request you increase the No Change.
delivery time to 150 days, as
there is major shortage for IC
components.
BIS is required only for Monitor, Kindly refer to corrigendum
Desktop Computer doesn't published on GeM portal.
require BIS per the Electronics
and IT Goods (Requirement for
Compulsory
Registration)
Order, 2012
1) Processor Generation- As per
1) No Change.
present scenario, we are
2) No change.
witnessing huge constraints on
3) No Change.
processor supplies. Hence, we
4) Kindly
refer
to
are requesting you to kindly
Corrigendum published
allow 9th Gen or Higher
on GeM portal.
processors to be incorporated. 9th or Higher
2) Processor Number- As
mentioned above, we request
to include below CPU to have
competitive bid - Intel i3 9100,
AMD Ryzen 3200G.
3) Total SSD Capacity (GB)- In
line with latest HDD technology,
industry trends, we recommend
to replace 1TB HDD with latest
HDD technology to 1TB SSD or
512GB SSD like other two bids
released by PICTES on similar
configuration. SSD is having
better
performance,
throughput & reliability. This is
important for MII compliance.
4) Monitor Resolution (PIXELS)As a technology & industry
standard FHD resolution of
1920 X1080 is not available in
19.5" display, so we submit to
allow
industry
standard
Monitor
Resolution
of
1600X900 to have maximum
participation & competitive
quote for this high-volume
requirement.

Land border
sharing clause is
already present in
GEM GTC.

4

PBG- 10% of
order value

5

LED monitor19.5" or higher
and Monitor
Resolution- 1920 X
1080

6

M/s Acer
India

7

Delivery and
Installation
period- 90 days

Last Clause - GTC - Page -7 of
BID Document- "In terms of
GeM GTC clause 26 regarding
Restrictions on procurement
from a bidder of a country
which shares a land border with
India": - We understand that
said clause in line with GOI
notification
applicable
to
bidders along with Dealers /
Agents/
Resellers/
OEM/
Contract Manufacturers etc will
not be allowed for this bid
participation. We request your
confirmation on same for clarity
of all so as to comply with Govt
notification.
According the Government of
India notification ensuring due
performance of the contract.
GeM recommends quantum of
Performance Security @ 2% of
the value of contract.
As per the bid you have asked
for the 19.5” Screen TFT
however
the
resolution
selected for the TFT is 1920X
1080 which is Full HD resolution
and starts from the range of
21.5” TFT. Kindly clarify on the
same as 19.5” TFT would not
map with the asked resolution
and only 21.5” of higher screen
size would only qualify for the
same.
We would like to request you
to kindly increase the project
completion days to 180 days as
per the current IT industry
Scenario there is a huge
shortage of panels and IC’s in
the industry which has affected
the supply chain globally. Thus,
requesting you to kindly
increase the delivery time line.

GeM has already incorporated
clause i.e “Compliance of
Restrictions under Rule 144 (xi) of
GFR 2017” in GeM GTC and these
guidelines are applicable on all
bids. Therefore, Department
requires only the undertaking
from the bidders for the
compliance of this order and
bidder will be responsible for any
false undertaking if so given. The
Department will however get the
Certificate of successful bidder
verified and, in the event, the
same is found false, the
Department will take all
necessary and possible penal
action including backlisting of the
bidder.
No Change.

Kindly refer to Corrigendum
published on GeM portal.

No Change.

No Change.

8

M/s H&
H

No Splitting in
bid.

In reference to your above
mentioned bid we wish to
inform you that we are actively
working on your bid with
vendors for
participation.
Further, please note that it is
difficult to us for participate due
to huge Qty: - 28000.
Hence, we request you to kindly
split the bid into two so that we
can actively participate with
competitively priced products.

